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I, 
CARSS COTTAGE MUSEUM is open Sundays and Public Holidays (except 

Good Friday and Christmas Day) from 1.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Admission - Adults $2.00 ¥ Children 50 cents. 

Groups by special arrangement contact - Dr.DJ .. Hatton or Mrs. B.Butters. 

MEMBERSIDP OF KOGARAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY IS $6.00 per annum 
(single) $9.00 per annum (couple) 

PA YMENT OF FEES IS NOW DUE. A MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTION FORM 
IS ENCLOSED. FEES MUST BE PAlD BEFORE 14TH MARCH FOR YOU TO 
HA VB VOTING RIGHPS AT THE ANNUAL MEITIING . 

. :' ---- ... --.9'-1------------------.-------- 
I. ~ \\' ~~ FUTURE MONTHLY MEETINGS. 

;. J~~ ~All meetings are now held in the Kogarah School of Arts, BOWDS Road, Kogarah on 
~ the second Thursday of each month. 

The Committee is concerned about the falling off in the number of members 
attending meetings. We realise this is a common problem with other 
historical societies. and we are just as distressed for the future 'in 
obtaining good speakers. Recently, the Committee held a meeting to discuss 
(1) Methods to improve the conduct of meetings generally. 
(2) Future directions for the Kogarah Historical Society Inc. to encourage 
greater participation in all the activities of the Society. 

In case there are any particular reasons why members are not attending, 
it was decided to revamp the procedures at the meetings with this 
explanation - lIThe Committee is attempting to make the meetings less formal 
to encourage more members to participate. We hope the proposed relaxed 
agenda will encourage lllany members to attend meetings.1I 

___ New timetable 
Committ~e meeting: 1 pm to 2~15 pm ~ \..~ 

~ Speaker: 2.3.0 pm to 3.15 pm 
~ Afternoon tea: 3.1i pm to 3.30 pm 

Resumption of meeting :.3.30 pm to 4 pm - Reports 
- Announcements 

Contributions by 
.... 

members 



MONTHLY MEETINGS 

FEBRUARY 14 GENERAL MEETING 
SPEAKER - BETTY GOODGER 
TOPIC - 'ELIOTH GRUNER' 

MARCH 14 - ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING- 
ELECTION OF OFFICE BEARERS. 

MUSEUM ROSTER. 

January 13 - Glad Baldwin and Thellie Tatum -: 
Betty Goodger and Janette Hollebone=s' i' C /? t I 

AUSTRALIA DAY (Volunte;~;Pi;aie) h./jt~;f(J':-~' L~I'{"'- ( i'i 
Rae Reed and Norrene Burns 07-' J 

February 3 - Trudy Johns and Gilda Tillia 
10á Coralee Lewin and Ken Grieve ~/ 

~Betty Goodger and Janette Hollebone 
~ - Glad Baldwin and Thellie Tatum . ' 

March" 3 - Cath and Leo Sullivan 
~ Rae Reed and Norrene Burns' ;" 
U?;;IBetty Goodger and Janette Hollebone 

Please contact Beryl Butters (9580 6954) ifthese dates are not suitable. 

~ ~£f' J On Sunday, 2" December, we launched our new book "The Land Between Two 
Rivers", which has proved to be a best seller. The Mayor ofKogarah, Jim Taylor, 
launched the book - the ceremony was chaired by Member, Dr. Gary Darby. 
Congratulations must go to Beverley Earnshaw for another well written book - and 
Joan Hatton must be praised for her large contribution to the contents, 
'It was quite a successful afternoon and enjoyed by those who attended. Once again the 
Kogarah School of Arts was the venue. 
Many thanks must go to Trudy Johns for all the work she did in catering for the 
afternoon - her sandwiches were delicious. Thanks, too, to all her assistants on the 
day. Our numbers of helpers may be few but they all rise to the occasion when 
needed. This is very much appreciated. 

HISTORICAL WALK 

We are going to trial a couple of historical walks through the year, and if they are popular 
we will continue with them, The first one will be ~aturaaY:-I'~ _~OQ2)The 
meeting place wilI be at the entrance gates to South Head Ce~ at lOam and will 
take approximately 2 hours, After a short tour of the Cerrietery we will walk downhill to 
Watsons Bay which is very conveniently placed for lunch. There is a lot to see along the 
way, 

: If going by public transport catch the train to Edgecliff Station, then the 324 bus, Alight 

" 

at the North Vaucluse shops or ask the bus driver if unsure, Don't forget your hat, 
drinking water and camera. You can bring a friend and it will only cost $3 each. Any 
queries phone Janette on 9529 7117. 
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~ VALE. This is one of the saddest newsletters I have ever had to do. 

~ .~ Flo had been in hospital having tests, but her sudden death was a 
~ ~errible shock for us all. She was a very lovely, active member and is 

greatly missed by us all. We feel so much for her husband, Frank, and 
family, and our sympathy goes out so much to them. Many of our 
members attended her funeral service. 

/ 

*************************** 
Jack Lean was our President. On Thursday, l~h December, Jack 
wasn't well enough to come to our Christmas Party. He said the Doctor 
had been that day and was coming again the next morning. When the 
Doctor called on the Friday morning Jack was already dead. What a 
tremendous shock his very sudden death was. Many of our members 
attended his funeral also. 

*************************** 
Two other old members of the Society also passed away recently - 
Arthur Ellis and Doris Beavan. Doris and her husband, Len, attended 
meetings regularly for many years. After Len died some years ago, 
Doris wasn't in the best of health and eventually went into a Nursing 
Home where she died. 
Arthur also went into a Nursing Home some little time ago. 

**************************** 

Following are tributes to Flo, Jack and Arthur. Flo's tribute was read 
by her Son-in-law at her funeral. Joan Hatton has written a tribute to 
both Jack and Arthur . 
........................... , . 

j' {.\,§)n Tuesday, 6'" November, 200 I, the Society was saddened to learn of the passing of our popular 
\ \.. ~~ember, and former Treasurer, Flo Pilot. 
'\\ 0'" '\ 
\ Maude Florette Pilot was born to Rev Daniel and Noelie Ignace in Bombay India on the 8th 

December, 1936, while they were serving as missionaries. Flo was one of four sisters, Eddie, Noni 
then Flo and Pearlie. 

Flo grew up in Mauritius in the town Beau Basin, attending a local private school and Church of 
England where her father was the minister. 

From the age of seven she grew up with a troublesome neighbour as her friend .. his name was 
France. He was to become like an adopted son and brother to her family, and was later named by 
Daniel as Franco. 

Together Flo and Frank would build bamboo houses and have tea parties with sugar and water and 
play postman. Frank, thinking he was in charge would assign the girls their jobs as clerk and he 
would get to ride the bike around having fun. Apparently Flo and her sisters wised up pretty fast and 
right order was established and Frank was put in his place, making it known who was really in charge 
.. nothing much has changed really. 
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Even at this tender age the writing was on the wall .. Frank's grandmother said "one day when you 
grow up you will marry Flo". As we know 'that' happened but it wasn't until Flo sorted Frank out a 
little. By his own admission he was a bit of a flirt. 

When Frank put the hard word on Flo about going out together, she said NO! because she knew that 
he was a disaster. But fmally it was with a kiss that friends bcame a serious number. Flo decided to 
tame the tiger in him. Friends became good friends in 1954 and in 1956 at the age of 20 she married 
him. 

Frank assures us that when he wrote to Flo's father for her hand in marriage as was the custom, his 
request was accepted with joy declaring he would make a great son-in-law. Flo's mother, Noelie, 
who knew him so well I'm guessing, would have had a fit. 

While the romance blossomed, Flo completed her studies and took up a position with the Treasurery 
department. A year later they were married by the Archbishop in the town of Vocoas on the 16th 
June 1956. They were blessed with two children, Marie-Rose in 1958 and Gilbert in 1961. Flo 
continued to work for the Treasury Department. 

I n the early part of their lives Flo and Frank began something that they have loved to do .. travel .. 
spending six months in London and on a cruise. 

As part oflife in Mauritius in those times they had live-in help so there was plenty oftirne for travel 
and socialising. These were good times. 

It must have been hard when they moved to Australia in 1966 - incidentally on 6th November. 
Separation from her father left her distraught. When he died she returned to Mauritius to erect a 
gravestone on his tomb as she had missed his funeral. 

, 
The expression of Flo and Frank's love of their children is no better expressed in this move. Their 
desire was for them to have the best opportunities possible. This was a big move, Flo had never had 
to wash or clean or cook - it's hard to believe when you think about how she kept her house and the 
mounds of very edibJe food that always greeted you. 

When Flo came to Australia she worked hard - 'did what she had to do' took whatever job she could 
get and learnt to wash clean and cook. The job that seemed to be the most fulfilling in her life, 
however, was at Kogarah Council ... back in the money business again - but it was the people she 
came to know and love that made it more than ajob for her - Wendy,Jean, Carol and John. People 
were always important to Flo. Relationships mattered. If you were a friend or family you knew you 
were welcome anytime. You knew you would never leave hungry. She loved to cook. Her favourite 
line, which was an excuse really to cook something different was - "I don't do this often, I'm using 
you as a guinea pig!" Or the other thing she would say if you couldn't eat the mound of food on your 
plate, was, "Don't you like it, you haven't eaten everything!" 

Apart from work, through May and Arthur Brennan .. who became adopted parents and grandparents 
and regular Wednesday night companions, St. Andrews Church at Sans Souci became her spiritual 
home and the people her friends. It was the plaee where her children came to Church Sunday School, 
went to youth group, were confrrmed and made friends and founded their relationship with Jesus 
Christ. It is the place where her eldest daughter was married. Church was one of the places that Flo 
could express her creative side through her floral arrangements. She had a love of flowers and flower 
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arranging. It gave creative expression to the other side of Flo - For the ordered well organised, 
financial controller the Treasurer of the Historical Society and the Sanctuary Guild, Flower arranging 
was a passion. 

But it wasn't the only one. There were a few - Travelling .. to Mauriius 5x, Hong Kong, Bangkok, 
Bali 5x Japan, and one of her favourites Canada (Lake Louise). Anywhere with a shop really that 
had an international airport. It is told how on visiting with Marie and Mark in Alice Springs how she 
asked "where's Myers?". She loved a bargain. She loved a bargain with a shareholders discount 
added on. But most of all she loved to shop for grandchildren - because they were the real passion of 
her life. 

She would do anything she could for anyone. If she could help, she would. When it came to her 
grandchildren, Mama, as she is known, would do anything. She travelled around Australia with 
Frank to be with them. She would cancel things she wanted to do for them. Even arranged the 
Seniors Club schedule to be with them - making things with them - crafts paintings and playing 
games. Baby sitting and spoiling them with sweet treats before school! Happily always wanting to 
help. (Even in hospital she thought of the kids). Giving of herself generously so they might have the 
best. But more importantly that they might know that they were loved. 

There is no doubting Flo loved travel, creating flower arrangements - she took pride in her work and 
loved being part of the historical society, the seniors. She didn't mind a challenge, like learning to 
swim at the age of 62. She was determined and strong but a softy inside. 

But most of all people mattered. Family mattered. Her relationship with Frank spanned 58 years. 
They had 46 years romance and their share of disagreements. But there was always a binding 
unflagging love. 

She gave up what she had in Mauritius for her children. She said in conversation with Frank just a 
couple of weeks back just how bJessed she felt. Her home is covered with photos following the 
progress of those she loved. 

Her passing will leave a hole in our lives. She is missed already. She will be missed everyday. But 
she will not be forgotten. 

Service 
honour 

~FLO~ 

WHENCarss 
Cottage Museum 
was set upin 1971, 
Kogarah mayor Ken 
Cavanough (at 
right) became 
patron, 
He was back there 

for the museum's 
30th anniversary lit 
its recent open day, 

Mu.aeum society 
president Jack Lean 
(left of picture) 
presented Mr 
Cavanough with 8 
certificate outlining 
the many services 
be had rendered 
over the yeers. 

, . 

Friends during our lifetime 
make it an enjoyable jouney. Friends make memories 

the heart preserves them. 
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'_ 
~(~.J ~ rv-- TWO GENTLEt-1EN OF ST GEORGE - SOME PERSONAL COMMENTS 

Two gentlemen interested in the history, of St George have left us, a 
contrast in style, but each contributed in his own \vay to the history 
of this area. And they were good friends. 

JACK LEAN was a retired pharmacist, a foundation member of the Kogarah 
Historical Society, and President at the time of his death. He, with his 
wife Gwen, attended the public meeting in 1970 called to form the Society. 
He said he came because his dear wife wanted to attend. He occupied several 
executive positions over the thirty one years of the life of the Society. 

~. He was a Iv ... ays closely involved because of the duties of Gwen, especially 
_,.)-. with compiling the rosters for duty at Carss Cottage. She always persuaded 
-"9" 00' someone to go on duty. 
1- 

Jack's involvement was mainly as the photographer for the Society. He 
copied any photos necessary for the Society and compiled a negative 
collection, indexed by him, from which the Society now has a photo file 
available for reference purposes. He also planned exhibitions with Gwen, 
always including photos and stamps, an indication of his interest in 
philately. 

Jack's pharmacy was at Monterey in the small shopping centre, and as with 
small local pharmacies these days, it was the drop-in centre for Monterey. 
The locals knew that Jack could solve all their 11 ttle problems and they 
always called on Mr Lean for his opinion and advice. Monterey residents 
were sorry when he closed the shop ten years ago, and they still remember 
him with affection. 

J \, 

. 
~ Jack's life became less interesting to him with the death after a long o illness of his Gwen and more latterly with the loss of their cat Pixie. o His backyard filled with tall trees is an oasis in unit covered Penshurst, 

'}- and as one of the only two remaining houses in the street, it is hard to 
see how the property wi Ll remain as it is. Arthur Ellis was delighted 

j' to take tea with Gwen and Jack in their backyard among the trees. 

\O~ARTHUR ELLIS 'vas a retired plumber, a long time and life member of St George 
~ Historical Society and as well for some time a member of Kogarah Historical 
'" Society. One of his life's .interests was the history of the St George 

area. He loved Carss Bush Park and Carss Cottage, often spending the summer 
twilight with a picnic on the lawns on Carss Point. 
Arthur would not suffer fools, but once one obtained his confidence he 
was a friend. His attitude to life and people was probably formed by 
experiences as a youth when his mother was left to struggle to care for 
a young family after the accidental death of his father. Mostly, what 
Arthur wanted was to be treated with respect and for h) s good work to be 
acknowledged. He joined a drama society so that he would be able to 
practise speaking clearly and correctly. 

Some "historians" believe they can write history by sitting in the Hitchell 
Library, by studying Sands and BDH and re-writing other people's research. 
They never even see the area they are researching. Arthur was not one 
of these. He believed in the precepts of Manning Clark, that to understand 
the history of an area, it is necessary to use one's feet to cover the 
whole territory to fully appreciate 'its history, hOH its appearances have 
changed and how these changes were affected by people. 

Arthur said he could not write up his research, but he did keep a notebook 
of his findings which was very valuable to him. If he found out the name 
of a descendant or friend of a pi<5i1eer family he w~nt 1;:Ç;> see them personally 
and his enthusiasm could persuade them to give him important family 
artefacts in the history of St George that no one else could have known 
about. He loved maps and spent many hours in the Land Titles Office. 
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One of Arthur I s favourite expressions was "That I s odd" when he found some 
historical statement which on the surface seemed correct, but a little 
thought made one suspicious of its accuracy. He would then research back 
to the beginning of records available and gain enough information to refute 
the myths of so-called historians. On one occasion at a conference, ,the 
doyen of local history spoke on the subject of the activities of local 
historical societies. He spoke about one (without mentioning the name) 
where the Secretary was an elderly lady, members went, on excursions but 
no actual historical research was done. Arthur wa i t ed till the end, then 
calmly said that the speaker could not possibly be talking about a local 
historical society known to him. There was no comment by the speaker, nor, 
strangely, was this matter reported in the conference proceedings. 

Arthur must have tramped allover St George - Sylvester's Castle at Oatley; 
the crunchy middens in the path through Oatley Point Reserve; the site in 
Coveney Street, Bexley, adjacent to Bardwell Creek where Oswald Scholes 
and the Stones slaughtered their animals; the little creeks of Sans Souci; 
the camp for 'unemployed people in the 1930s depression and remains of the 
sewage farm at Kyeemagh (according to Arthur the "gh" is an affectation); 
Bardwell Creek, the haunt of his youth - especially the duck farms. He 
showed me the remains of the dam of the Chinese market gardeners near 
Turella. \Hth the assistance of his sugar bag with tools and rope, we 
climbed to the lookout of Nanny Goat Hill for the superb view across the 
flats and Wolli Creek to the airport, Botany Bay and Mount Arncliffe. One 
could imagine what a different scene was presented in the past when the 
flats were covered by Chinese market gardens. ¥ 
We shall probably not see the likes of Arthur again in the local historical 
world. DJH 

TALK TO KOGARAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY ~~fl( 
On behalf of all members of the Carss Park Lifesaving Club I wish to express my C,,(VY :, 

I'J'{ gratitude at the display in the Museum, All members that I spoke to were delighted too I u;;jr;pJ 
I 4,XSee such a fine display, p"r . ... S\< \ '(\Y\ The Carss ~ark Lifesaving Club w.as ~ormed in ~ 934 and s~r:vived for fi.fty years: . 

, It was affiliated to the R L S S which IS responsible for trammg people In resuscrtation 
techniques and still water life saving. 
The object of the club was to promote water safety. To prove your proficiency you 
had to undertake various tests, The initial award was the Bronze Medallion, which 
basically involved a swim of 440yds and a resuscitation demonstration, The next level 
was the Bronze Cross, This was a 660yd swim and a higher level of rescue technique. 
Today, I would like to talk about the club in the 1960' s. 

.., 
-/ 

People 
When I joined in 1962 Jack Warner was the President, Ron Armstrong Snr vice 
President and Laurie Slattery club captain, Len Reynolds was the Patron The club 
night was normally a Tuesday. After the general business was discussed we practised 
R&R for an hour. Marching practice or a race took place on the grassed area of the 
park. Some nights we interrupted by St George footballers training in the area, If time 
permitted a bit of instruction in the finer points of billiards by Charlie, one of the 
senior members, would follow as the club had a table at that time, Ron Armstrong Snr 
along with his wife, Francis and son Ron Jnr who became Club Captain, were the 
driving force behind the club at this time. With the resignation of Jack Warner, Keith 
Patterson became President. During the early 705, Keith Patterson and his daughter 
Cheryl held the club together, The Pattersons are related to the Coxheads and 
"Wal the Ranger", 
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The oldest surviving original Members are Mr Sam lkin & Mrs 
Elva Ikin who presently live in Goulburn, Their son Ken was also a member. At any 
one time there would not have been more than twenty active members, ,Male and 
female. The clubrooms originally comprised the hall and one shower/kitchen area. It 
wasn't until 1964 that separate male and female change rooms and the kitchen were 
added, 

Carnivals 
We competed against other still water clubs in similar events to the surf clubs. There 
was the March Past, R&R events and beach races, We did very poorly in the beach 
events but could win the March Past, We became known as the marching lifesavers, 
The other clubs were Brighton-Le-Sands, Ramsgate, Woronora, N',~lson Park, Manly 
at the Harbour Pool, Queanbeyan and Pearl Beach on the central coast. Due to our 
small numbers, friends were roped in to fill-out the March Past teams as necessary. 

The bathslPatrols 
The baths area has changed over the years. There were two steel pontoons in the 
middle near the shark fence, These were barnacle encrusted structures that settled into 
the silt at low tide, but at least you had a object to swim to. Your friends would stand 
on the pontoon and you would duck dive to pick up a handful of silt to throw at them. 
The person on active patrol would sit in a wooden tower at the edge of the path, 
Normally two people would be on patrol during weekends, "our hours in the morning 
or four in the afternoon, We worked in conjunction with the Council Ranger and the 
St Johns Ambulance team to ensure public safety. The first aid room attendartts were 
always busier than the lifesavers , 

Championships 
The club Championships were held at the end of the season in late March early April. 
By this time of year a fairly stiff southerly breeze would whip up two foot waves in 
the baths. The races were held between the eastern breakwall and a series of concrete 
blocks 50yds away, that have since been removed, The downwind leg was OK but the 
return 50yds into the waves, we might as well have been in the surf. The name of the 
yearly winner of the events was placed on the large Honour Board in the clubrooms. 

AUSTRALIA DAY January 2(/h. 

AUSTRALIA 
Poem from 'Poetic Licence' by Joan Morison 

It doesn't matter the colour your skin 
Or what country your Heritage lay. 

It matters what freedoms you have in 
In the country you live in to- 

dlgenous black, indigenous white, 
dlgenous to some land of birth, 

We are ~rothers and sisters sharing this land, 
et us'show the world what we are worthl 

Australi is rich- our Heritage great, 
Multicult must mingle and merge. 

Together we'lI ake this country grow strong 
And Envy, sentment we'll purgel 

So think of to orrow by acting to-day, 
Be AUSTRAL :AN - no matter your birth. 
Democrac Freedoml We have it alII 

Build solid foundation of worth, 

None of us here can change all the wrongs 
Our ancestors did in the past. 

Let's forgive and forgetá broaden our view, 
UNITED this country will last. 

VV~l:lJld in mine sharing values and skills, 
Not a country could challenge our merit 
Ai'l'Cilltures blended - a mixture divinel 

THkPS the country our kids should inherit! 
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I' t'fhe Ijathing eostume 

Two 
In the Kogarah Historical Society's just released publication, The Land Between"'Rivers by Beverley 
Earnshaw, an illustration of late 19th century ladies' bathing costumes (page 65) makes us forever grateful 
for the invention of polyester and stretch fabrics, 

Quoted from the book: .. Each issue of the St. Georges Advocate carried a front page 
advertisement for the Brighton Baths at Lady Robinson's Beach. Opened in 1886, the 
baths originally operated on a time share basis. Ladies used the enclosure from 10 am 
to 2 pm and gentlemen at other times as public mixed bathing was illegal, but in spite of 
the popularity of sea bathing many of the patrons could not swim". 

Considering the constrictions placed on bathers prior to these 'enlightened' late 19th century days the fact 
that 'patrons could not swim' was hardly surprising, 

For a long time bathing costumes were made of coarse, heavy fabrics similar to those used for ordinary 
clothing, Imagine the discomfort when these got wet! Because of this, adventurous souls, both men and 
women, took to bathing in rivers and lakes, stark naked. 
When bathing in the sea became popular and enjoyable and was considered to be healthy, 18th century 
female bathers were required to bathe separately from the men in an attempt at maintaining privacy, 
However, there did tend to be a lot of 'spying' even though the ladies bathed, not only separately but also 
from bathing machines where they undressed into long. shapeless flannel gowns which covered the whole 
body, 

Men however continued to bathe naked until by mid 19th century councils and sea resorts began to insist 
that a costume be worn, 
"Such costumes, made like shorts, had been available since the 18405 but, as they were fashioned from 
non-elasticised serge or worsted, as soon as they became saturated they descended to the ankles, not 
only failing in their purpose of maintaining modesty but becoming an actual hazard in struggling out of the 
sea and up the beach". (Encyclopaedia of World Costume by Doreen Yarwood), 

Serge, worsted and flannel continued to be used through to the 18905 with ladies' costumes embellished, 
as shown in the book, with lace, braid, embroidery, ribbon bows and sashes but in sombre colours. 
Pantalettes, collars, stockings, shoes, hats and even corsets completed the bathing dress-code, The 
introduction of knitted jersey and later synthetic fabrics must have provided great relief, 

Coralie Lewin 

lueen ~ Golden Jubilee 
The year 2002 will mark the 50th anniversary of Her 

Majesty The Queen 's Accession to the Throne 

Date: Wednesday 6th February 2002 
.: 

Do you remember when the young Princess Elizabeth and her husband, Prince Philip, 
while visiting Kenya, received the sad news that her Father, King George VI, had 
died? How vividly some of us do! 
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I TALK AT MEE~ING U NOVEMBER 2001 

Mr Skelsey, an antique dealer of Beverly Hills, 
spoke to KHS on 3th Novc,uber 2001. He brought with 
hi0 ruany fascinating things to illustrate his talk. 

He had been a potter so he explained the propertieS 
of clay, the difference between Chinese porcelain 
and English and Contirlental ware and how objects are 
wade, either thrown on a potter's wheel or cast in 
a Mould. 

Tilers was even a small illould for us to exailline, 
anJ so understan~ that anything cast from a Inould 
~ill be slightly ~maller tnnn the origiIlal b~cau~e 
of shrinkage when fired in the kiln. A very useful 
tip for ardent collectors. 

Plates, a beautiful soup tureen, some classic 
Doulton ware anQ illora were among the varied examples 
of ceramics we adau r ed , 

) 
) 

with Mr Skelsey's eye to guide us, we could apprec 
iate how colours behaved. whe n fired. "BLu r r y blue" 
wa s a delightful e xa.np Le , {''lade in the early 20th centurY 
the blue colour ran when exposed to the tleat, but 
the soft edges are most attractive to our modern eye. 

Another fascinating tip passed on by Mr S~elsey 
was ho~to date pottery. Just as silver has a hallmark 
so pottery, from 1842, nas a mark like a diamond with 
lettering that enable~ it to be dated. 

Manufacture~scould register their designs fr~n 
1839 anJ fro;~ 1842 used a Design Registration Mark. 
~r Skelsey distributed a pamphlet on 'I What to look 
for in Porcelain and Pottery" with listings covering 
1842-1909, 

I 
) 

'i'h e last oDject l\lr Skelsey showed us was not 
pottery but a wellworn tin box that had once held 
a gentlelnan I s top hat. On this tin, he could just 
make out a faint mark which he thinks might be a regist 
ration mark. He intends to rasearch this as it may 
lead to another way ofá dating. 

At the conclusion we were allowed to handle the 
treasures and questions were fired ,at our speaker. 

If there are any collectors or antique Doffins 
who were not at the meeting but are interested in 
the paurph l.e t , KHS has a cppy in its files. 
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